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2 Drivers Killed And Of 1 Hurt 
In Collision On Parkway In Yonkers 

Soviet Strength Huge 
In Cuba, Keating Sags 

Last night Keating said in a 
television interview that total So
viet military strength—soldiers, 
weapons and equipment—is now 
10 times greater than it was es-

By JACK BELL 
WASHINGTON (*)—Sen. Ken

neth B. Keating, a man with a 
satchel full of information, is 
keeping the Kennedy adminis
tration hopping overtime with 
his charges ot a Soviet arms 
buildup in Cuba. 

For more than six months the j 
white-haired, ruddy-faced New j 
York Republican has been ris- j Edwin Martin, who appeared on 
ing in the Senate to announce j ABC "Issues and Answers" with 
Dminous Communist develop- Keating, cautioned __that csti-
ments in Cuba. Time and again j mates of Soviet troops in Cuba 
the Pentagon and State Depart- j last July were not too accurate 

absolutely confirmed and unde
niable evidence that the Soviets 
are maintaining" the missile 
bases that were involved in last 

timated to.be Jast July 1, even j October's quarantine crisis, 
conceding that Soviet offensive He said he believes Jhere is 
missiles have been removed from "the very real possibility" that 
the island. the Soviets either hope to return 

Assistant Secretary of State | missiles to the island or ̂  have 
missiles left there "and need 

Crash Kills 
Four, Ruins 
Navy Cargo 

only, to 
caves." 

ha\ 

wheel them out of 

ment have challenged his infor
mation, only to have to concede 
later that Keating was at least 
basically right. 

but said Keating's claim "is 
within the range of possibility." 

Last week Keating told the 
. Senate there is "continuing, 

DENIES GERSH PROTEST 

Tuckahoe Village Clerk 
Accepts Gibbons Slate 

TUCKAHOE — The renomina-
tion of Mayor Milton A. Gibbons 
voted by the Democratic caucus 
Df Jan. 24 has been accepted of
ficially by Village Clerk Roslyn 
Ross who also serves as the vil
lage's Board of Elections. 

A legal fight on the nomina
tion, has been shaping up since 
the caucus itself was held. 
Five of the Democratic commit
teemen led by Harry Gersh walk
ed out of that meeting, protest
ing it as illegal. Mr. Gersh last 
Monday filed a certificate of ob
jection with Mrs. Ross as the 
first legal step in an effort to 
void the nomination._____ 
• Before the caucus took place, 

the village Democratic commit-, 
teemen had voted 7-5 to recom
mend Mr. Gersh for the mayor-
ality nomination and -Trustee 

Gersh Scores 
Gibbons On 
His Record __ 

TUCKAHOE — Harry Gersh, 
who is battling to void the no
mination of Mayor Milton A. 
Gibbons for another term on the 
Democratic ticket, told a meet
ing of supporters at his home 
the mayor "in no way repre
sented Democratic principles or 
Democratic paractices and so 

John S. Chapman Jr. and Ken
neth Sansevere as- his running 
mates. After the group of five 
walked out of the caucus without 
offering any names, the meet
ing voted .unanimously to endorse 
Mayor Gibbons, with Mr. Chap
man and Michael A. Russo as 
trustee candidates. 

Mrs. Ross' statement follows: 
"As Village Clerk, I have ac-

See TUCKAHOE, Page Two 

SAN FRANCISCO W—A Slick 
Airways Constellation carrying 
classified Navy cargo crashed 
yesterday in an instrument land
ing a t fog-shrouded San Fran
cisco International Airport and 
exploded in flames, killing four 
of the eight iften aboard. 

The huge, four-engine ship 
made a normal instrument ap
proach and then dug its left 

Keating's charge that the bases I jjnjj i n t o t h e g r o u " ^ a t t h e fdge 

ive not been dismantled was ! ?l. l i e r u m v a >' ' sjdddmg into a 
half-moon arc that ended ,300 
yards away. The plane ' burst 
into flame. 

A spokesman for Slick Air
ways said the craft was carry
ing classified cargo bound for 
Alameda Naval Air Station 
across- San Francisco Bay. The 
cargo was presumed destroyed. 

The four who perished in the 
craft, all Californians, were: pi
lot Richard Mac Callum, 42, Wal
nut Creek; copilot William 
Coryell, 48, Burbank; Albert V. 
Aaron, 40, and Lloyd Mulligan, 
40, both of San Mateo. All were 
Slick Airways employes. 

Aaron, an off-duty pilot, was 
dead—heading home from Dal
las, Tex., as was Mulligan, the 

See PLANE CRASH, Page Two 

challenged promptly by the De
fense Department and White 
House press secretary* Pierre 
Salinger. 

U.S. Slam 
At Cuban 
Trade Due 

Senate Starts 
4th Week Of 
Filibuster 
By BARRY SCHWEID 

WASHINGTON UPi — The new-
Senate convened Jan. 9 and now. 
26 days later, it has "yet to or
ganize itselL. Some committees 
are meeting but so far as legis
lation goes, the senators might 
just as well have stayed at 
home. 

The reason: a fight over fili
busters that is heading into its 
fourth week with no sure prom
ise that it will be resolved early. 
What's the disagreement about? 
Limitation of debate. Under 

the present setup, two-thirds of 
the senators voting would have 
to approve before talk could be 
chalked off. Those pressing for 
a change would have a majority 
of the Senate's 100 members or could hot honestly be a Demo-, 

cratic standard-bearer at any ! at least three-fifths of thosejvot-
jevf>l -> ing empowered to halt debate. 

Is this strictly a parliamentary 
question? 

No. Proponenents 

. Calling himself the nominee of: 
the Democratic Village Com
mittee for the mayor's office, Mr. 
Gersh said he had no objection-
to Mr. Gibbons running for 
mayor, but not as a Democrat. 
"Let him run as a Republican, 
an independent, a mugwump — 

See ATTACKS, Page Two 

Frosting Possible 
Official Forecast 

Increasing cloudiness and cold 
today with the high temperature 
10 to 15. Cloudy tonight With a 
chance of a little light snow, low 
30 to 15. Tomorrow mostly cloudy 
and milder with the high near 30. 

Extended outlook: Generally 
fair and continued mild Wednes
day. 

' HIGH TIDES LOW 

Today 
Tucs. 
Wedn. 

a.m. 
6:00 
6:59 
7:52 

-p.m. 
6:32 
7:28 
8:19 

a.m.-p.m. 
12:29 

12:39 1:24 
1:32 2:15 

CELESTIAL TIMETABLE 
Compiled for tomorrow by the 

Amateur Astronomers Associa
tion. 

Sunrise 7:03 a.m., sunset ,5:18 
p.m. 

Moonset 4:45 a.m., moonrise 
2:33 p.m'. 

Morning Stars: Mercury, Ven
us; evening: Jupiter, Mars. 

of a rule 
change see it as the avenue to 
civil r i g h t s legislation, long 
blocked by filibustering South
erners. Opponents of change 
stress the cherished tradition 
that the Senate is one place 
where the views of all may be 
freely aired. 

Is this purely a fight of liberal 
vs. conservative,' Democrat vs. 
Republican? 
. No. While most liberals want a 

change and most conserva
tives do not, a key • vote last 
Thursday found several liberals 
voting against antifilibuster ac
tion. Similarly, Democrats were 
just about evenly divided; two-

| thirds of the- Republicans voted 
against action, tine-third for. 

Where does President Kenne
dy stand? 

He has said the issue should 
be settled by the Senate itself. 

What about Vice President Lyn-
don B. Johnson, the Senate's pre
siding officer? 

Asked to rule on- the proposi
tion that a majority may adopt 
new rules at the start of* a new-
Congress, Johnson observed with 
some fervor: "This presiding of
ficer docs not intend to exercise 
authority he does not .believe he 
has merely because other men 
are unwilling to exercise the au 
thority they do have." 

BY LEWIS GULICK 
I WASHINGTON <#> — Adminis-
| tration sources say they expect 
j President Kennedy's long-await
ed order against shipping to 

I Cuba to be issued shortly, per-
i haps today.-

The order is reported still un-
j dergoing last-minute revisions. In-
i formants expect a main feature 
J to be a ban on!shipments of U.S. 
government or government-fi
nanced cargoes aboard vessels 
stopping at Cuba after last Jan. 1. 

The aim is to discourage non-
Communist ships from going to 
Cuba, thus aiding the U.S. effort 
to isolate the Red regime of Fidel 
Castro. Supporters of the plan 

• -ssy-4^mrtd—increase the Com-1 
munist bloc's cost of 'supplying I 
Cuba by forcing the Communists 
to use more of their own ships. 

The proposal at this point is 
watered down from an adminis
tration plan advanced last fall. 
Informants said the penalties 
could be strengthened if the first 
order does not produce the de
sired effect. 

The shipping order has been de
layed time and again since Wash
ington authorities unveiled a four-
point plan early in October and 
said they intended to issue de
tailed regulations within - days. 
Kennedy said at a Dec. 12 news 
conference that the order would 
be ready within a couple- of 
weeks. 

U.S. authorities have been 
closemouthed on the subject, ex
cept for hinting reasons for de
lay. One was the complicated 
nature of a regulation that could 
affect ships of many-' countries. 
Another was the U.S.-Soviet cri
sis over Cuba. Others were the 
efforts to get invasion prisoners 
and Americans out of Cuba. The 
longshoremen's strike was anoth
er factor. 

Deaths Rise 
In Europe's 
Deep Freeze 

LONDON itfv—Europeans shiv
ered on in their little ice age 
today with no sign of early re
lief from the freeze. 

Europe's unofficial death toll 
climbed to at least 539 as fresh 
disaster struck. In Spain's Cana-
ry_Islands, off the northwest 
coast of Africa, a town hail col
lapsed during a storm, killing 27 
persons. . 

Fresh blizzards dumped 15-foot 
snowdrifts in Britain's Kent Coun
ty. Snowplows were unable to get 
through to some villages. Main 
British highways began to crack. 
Officials said this would add mil
lions of dollars to the snow-clear
ing bill. 

London's Water Board, plagued 
by thousands of burst pipes, 

V-

CLAD in protective clothing, 
firemen pour foam on burning 
tail section of Slick Airways 
Super Constellation cargo plane 

which crashed on landing at 
San Francisco International 
Airport yesterday killing four. 

Crash Near 
j Pondfield 
Road West 

! 
1 Two drivers were killed and 

the wife of one was seriously 
"injured last night in a head-on 
1 collision on the Bronx River Park-
Way, police report. 

Dead at the scene was Thom
as A. Cavalluzzo. 52, of 159 
Princeton Drive, Hartsdale. Pro
nounced dead at Lawrence Hos
pital, Bron.wille. was Carl D'Ami-
eo, 59, .of 1816 Radcliff Ave., the 

iBronx. 
Mr. D'Amico's wife. Mary. 48, 

was in serious condiction at Law
rence Hospital, police said. 

Mr. Cavalluzzo was married 
and had no children. 

Mri Cavalluzzo owned the Clov
er Inn at 317 E. 3rd.St., Mount 
Vernon, and formerly owned the 
Subway Tavern in White Plains. 

The ciash occurred just north 
of Pondfield Road West at about 
7:40 p.m., police said. Mr. Ca-
valluzzo's northbound car crossed 
into the southbound lane, it was -
reported. 

A large dog in the D'AmicO 
I car, apparently, not badly "hurt, 
kept police at bay for a while. 
Il .was taken *to an animal shel
ter in New Rochelle. 

The occupants i>f= the cars were 
extricated by an Eastchcster Fire 

' See TWO DIE, Page Two 

Four persons survived the run
way crash which occurred dur
ing a fog.—AP Wirephoto. 

G.O.P. REVOLT-GROWS 

Carlino Hunts Wav 
To Save Fee Raises 

By CHARLES DUMAS 
ALBANY (iTv-The Legislature's 

Republican leaders today tried 
to roll back the tide of rebellion 
that has swajnped Gov. Rocke
feller's plan to raise motor-
vehicle registration charges. 

of Tioga County, jumped the 
tracks, raising the roster of As
sembly "rebels" to 15. . This 

, , . , , . , . Assembly Speaker Joseph F. 
started thawing pipes by send- U 1}no c a l l c d a conference of 
ing a huge warming electric j G O p a s s e m b lvmen for tomorrow 
charge through the pipes. | j h o f fin-di s o m e formula 

A typhoid epidemic added to 
the troubles of Yugoslav villagers 
in the Bijelo Polje area, of Mon
tenegro. More than 50 persons 
were hospitalized. Snowdrifts 
kept doctors from reaching other 
sufferers. 

to rescue the Republican gov
ernor's plan. 

Asked whether he thought it 
could be Salvaged, Carlino said: 

"I don't know. I'm going to 
try." 

Carlino and Senate Majority 
West German temperatures av-1 L p a d e r Walter J. Mahoney also i ations in the state Dronosed 
aanH ahnnf =i HPCTIPPS I , _, : _ , i „u„.^ ...ill, D » . l a l ™ l n , n e Siaie pioposea 

Idaho Rivers 
Recede From 
Flood Stage 

.POCATELLO, Idaho tfv-Rivers 
which threatened many commun
ities in Southern" Idaho receded 

, today and workers began clean-
leaves a potential 'aye vote of; i n g u p t h c d o b r i s a n d p a i r i n g 
only 70 in the Assembly, where r o a d s a n d bridges washed oul by 
76 votes are required for pas- [iCP.ch0ked waters, 
sage of the bill. 

In.the Senate, where 30 votes 
are needed, nine of the 33 Re
publican senators have bailed 
out. , 

Democrats have vowed solid 
opposition in both houses. 

Meanwhile, there were these 
other developments: 

—The Moreland Act Commis
sion named by Rockefeller in 
1961 to investigate welfare oper-

2 Arrested 
After Speedy 
Auto Chase 

eraged about 5 degrees 
Snow was reported from Mar

seille and along the Mediterrane
an Coast. 

Leaving Crash On Span 
Costs Yonkers Man $50 
TARRYTOWN-

A Yonkers man who police said i 
had been despondent left the [ 
scene of an accident on the Tap-
pan Zee Bridge yesterday to!L - . Jgerson, -
visit thc graves of relatives at 
a cemetery in Spring Valley but 
was arrested when he returned 
to Westchester. 

William F. Kamp, 48, of 146 
Beech St., Yonkers, was. fined 
$50 by Grcenburgh Peace Justice 
Robert S. D. Roy, according to 
state police. 

At about 1:40 p.m., police said/ 
Kemp drove through' the bridge 
toll barrier after tossing his wal-

planned informal chats with Re
publican lawmakers who have 
openly denied their support to 
the governor. 

Mahoney said he wanted to 
"find out just what their prob
lems'' are. He said a Senate ma
jority conference might be held 
later in the week. 

Neither Carlino nor Mahoney 
was willing to say flatly that he 
thought the Rockefeller- plan 

let to the attendant. His. car, I ultimately would win approval. 
northbound on the bridge, hit the. Neither was prepared to talk of 

In P o c a t e 11 o, the Porlneuf 
River crested a? more than three 

| feet above flood stage yesterday 
; and then started to recede. It 
| was contained for the most part 
|by sandbag dikes. 
j The story was much the same 
: through all of Southern Idaho. 
j More rain was forecast for to
day, but it was not expected to 

• cause flooding. However, 100,000 
I sand bags and large amounts of 
| sand were collected in Pocatello 
I jus* in case. 
I Waters also receded upstream 
j from Pocatello and water was 
| draining r a p i d.l y from badly 
flooded Bancroft. 

I Col. J. H. Beddow, Army 
gineer, said about 100- homes 
heip were affected by the high 
water. D a m a g e varied from 

I water in basements to flooding 
'of ground floors. Another 50 or 

an 
j 11-point program, "including a 
i plan to give the^ governor au-
j thority to name the operational 
J chief of the State Social Wel-
• fare Department. 
j —The State Commission on 
the Penal Law recommended do-

j ing away with the mandatory 
\ death sentence and easing the 
! century-old McNaughtcn rule re-
j striding the defense of insanity j S 0 homes along the Poilneuf be-
• i n criminal trials. h v o p n jnkom and Pocatello were 

evacuated over the weekend. 
rear of a car driven by Jean 

of Ihintington 
1 Valley, Pa., according to police. 
Neither was injured. 

Kamp then continued on to a 
Monsey cemetery. Police traced 
his family through papers in the 

, compromise yet. 
I Rebellion Spreads 
j The rebellion that arose last 
Wednesday when Rockefeller 

! proposed—a—548-million increase 
! in registration charges spread 
j further over the weekend. 

Brother Arrested 
In Window Breaking 

wallet and learned that he had j / Two more assemblymen. Rich-
been despondent and was headed • ard. J. Bartlett of Warren Couh-
for the cemetery. ; ty and Richard C. Lounsberry 

Boy, 19, Admits Guilt 
In Killing Of Mother 

A 49-year-old Yonkers man was B v DENNIS CJOSS 
arrested today on a malicious! WHITE PLAINS— 
mischief complaint made by his • A | a n g, Mancuso 
sister after he allegedly smashed 
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a window at her home, police 
report. 

Jailed for arraignment in Spe
cial Sessions Court today was 
William Kamp of 146 Beech St. 
The alleged incident took place 
at the sister's apartment in the 
same building. 

Police saM Kamp may be imp
licated in other window smash
ing incidents today at 39, 64 and 
80 Main St. 

19, accused 
of killing his mother in their 
Mount Vernon apartment 13 

lesser charge, which carries a 
term of 15 to 30 years, after 

State Car Checks Asked 
—The chairman of the Joint 

legislative Committee on Motor 
Vehicles and Traffic Safety pro
posed a system of state-operated 
inspection stations to take over 
from private garages the re
sponsibility for making safety 
checks of motor vehicles. Sen. 
Edward J. Speno. R-Nassau 
County, said many garages 
made only "nominal inspections" 
for steady customers and some 
cheated strangers. 

—State Comptroller Arthur 
Levitt, a- DemtKTatr-Tjairr-ln^;th<, Q.^^ n u b ^ Q ^ , , ^ f^ 
television interview that the > ^ , , 0 ^ ,0 poUc.e n c h a d a . s l m , 
Sate Lniversitys new tu.tion ' K,rtT-a chudson. 30 of Prior, i^ne. 
! ! i ~ , S ; ; ^ . ^ 3 ^ i 1 ! 1 0 1 1 * 1 1 ^: Larchmoht, to leave thc club be

cause she was annoying other 

Club Manager 
Says Woman. 
Slapped Him 

A Larchmont woman was ar
rested Saturday night after she 
allegedly assaulted the manager; 
of a club in the Hollows section, 
police report. 

Police said .limes Holmes, 37, 
LoLHV Bel knap Ave., manager of 

Two youths were arrested after 
a high speed car chase through 
the heart of the city Saturday 
nighf, police report. 

To appear in Special Sessions 
Court today were Donald Lennox, 
19. of 47 Point St., and William 
Carman, 19, of 235 Central Ave., 
Grcenburgh. 

Police said a patrolman on 
duty near S. Broadway and Pro
spect St. noticed a car stopped 
for a traffic light at that inter
section without tail lights. When 
the officer sought to question the 
driver, described by police as 
Lennox, the light turned green 
and the" car sped away.-Police 
said Lennox ignored a police 
order to pull over. 

A police car chased the fleeing 
auto down Prospect Street, 
through a stop sign into Bu'ena 
Vista Avenue, and north" to Alex
ander Street where police said 
the . car stopped after nearly 
crashing into a wall of the Otis 
Elevator Co. at Wells Avenue. 

Lennox was arrested on a 
charge of reckless driving. He 
was issued summonses for fail
ing to signal a turn, failing to 
keep to the right of the road, 
passing a stop sign, failing to 
obey a police order, no tail 

'lights, and no registration. The 
Hear was impounded at the 1st 

Precinct. 
Police said Carman was ar

rested after he became abusive 
toward police at the station 
house. Police charge he removed 
a 1963 tab from the Lennox car 
and tossed it down a sewer. 
Police added that the tab may 
have been stolen. 

Second Cl»<« Po.tUt* Puld 
*t Yonken. N«w Yort 

personally regretted the move, i 

term ui is w .w yr«i», «nt-i c> 1)1' I -*f * • » 1 
receiving a plea for leniency from ^ n l i n d J>len I m i n d 

Dead On Rail Tracks 
the youth's father who is hospi
talized. Mr. Rubenfeld said that 

Why Grow Old? (Ix>wman> 10 
Women's News — 10.11 Friday, when he returns fo New 
Yonkers Yesteryears 20 ' York. 

CARDINAL IN IRELAND 
DUBLIN. Ireland <* — Francis 

Cardinal Spellman, Roman Cath
olic archbishop of New York, ar
rived today to' attend the funeral 
on Wednesday of his old friend, 
John Cardinal D"Alton, archbish
op of Armagh and primate of 
all Ireland.' Cardinal Spellman 
will he the guest of President 
Eamon Devalera in Dublin until 

months ago. pleaded guilty today j he also took into account the 
in County Court to a reduced; youth's statement that he didn't 
charge of first degree manslaugh-j intend to kill his mother but 
ter. stabbed her during a violent 

He had been indicted on a rage. Mr. Rubenfeld recalled that 
charge of first degree murder (Mancuso rode the subways for 
and could have faced the death ! f o u r <*«y« ^fore surrendering to 
penalty if convicted at a trial on M o u n l Vernon Police, 
that charge Mancuso was working as a J40. 

Mancuso, 1* at the time of the j «'*•«* dishwasher when the kill-
killing, stabbed Mrs. Anita Man- «N| < 
cuso in the family apartment at Asst. Dist. Atly. Thomas Fac-

elle represented the district at
torney's office in court and Phi
lip Scarpino was attorney for 
Mancuso. 

i , i .I i i - i 

EXPRESSWAY TO OPF.N 
NEW YORK tW-The mile-long 

Sheridan Expressway connecting 
the new elevated section of the 

621 N. Terrace Ave.. Mount Ver
non on Dec. 30, 1961. 

Authorities said-Mancuso stab
bed his mother after a quarrel 
over his personal appearance 
and her request for more money 
from him for the family house
hold. 

The plea was taken by County j Bruckner Expressway with the 
Judge John H. Galloway Jr. -,- recently completed Cross - Bronx 

Dist. Arty: Leonard Rubenfeld Expressway will open without 
said today that he agreed to a ceremony Wednesday. 

BERESFORD. S.D. up - Bod 
ies of two blind men were found ; 
on railroad tracks northwest ofj 
Beresford yesterday. Authorities! 
said exposure may Have beenj 
the cause of death. 

The victims were identified as I 
James Tackett. 39. Spirit Lake} 
Iowa, and Rueben Poppen. I 
about 50. Beresford. 

Tackett had been staying with' 
a sister. A family going to church j 
found his body on the tracks, j 
Poppen's body was found about 
a half mile away. His guide dog' 
was sitting by the body. 

J patrons. Mr. Holmes charges the 
woman grabbed his tie and 
slapped him across the face. 

She was to be arraigned on a 
charge of third degree assault in 
Special Sessions Court today. 

Hawaiian Beauty Is 
L.S. Miss Chinatown 

TODAY9S CHUCKLE 
''I'll meet you halfway." said 

the wife during an argument. 
"I'll admit I am right if you'll 
admit you're wronj." 

SAN FRANCISCO I * - A Ha
waiian beauty. Shirley Fong. 
20. has been fhosen to reign as 
1963 Miss Chinatown. U. S. A. 

Sixteen lovely Chinese-Ameri
can girls vied for the honor in 
last night's sixth annual beauty 
and talent contest, the highlight 
of San Francisco's yearly Chi
nese New Year's celebration. 

Miss Fong. who attends the 
University of Hawaii, im
pressed the judges and audi
ence at Masonic Temple with 
a modern interpretive hula. 

The Miss San Francisco Chi 
natown title was won by Ruth 
Lee, 18. 
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• * 
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